
School Theme: Glass: More than meets the eye

SCIENCE WEEK IN SCHOOLS 2022

Quick Information

Term 3 LIVE tour dates:
Mon 8th Aug – Fri 26th Aug, 2022
National Science Week dates:
Sat 13th Aug – Fri 19th Aug, 2022

Available:
NSW and VIC

Duration:
45 minutes including discussion time

Suitability:
Grades 5-9

Location:
Live, in your school!

Find out more at PerformEducation.com

“It was a very entertaining way to teach so many STEM concepts and scientific 
fact. Students were engaged and the content supported classroom learning. 
Students were discussing possible future opportunities after the presentation.” 

- Flaxmill School

“Great way to inspire students to be more curious and actively involved in 
science and STEM initiatives.”

- Georges River Grammar

National Science  Week 2022 Overview

Jump through a Window To The World to discover the unsung hero of 
STEM – Glass!

At the heart of the global transformation of communications, 
technology, medicine, transport and global sustainability is the sandy 
substance of glass.  We can’t live the way we do without it – from 
fibre-optics, the internet, mobile phones, and its indispensable role 
to improve our quality of life and help us live more sustainably in the 
future.
 
With comedic science sketches delivered by our professional Actor/
Educators, your students will laugh & learn all about the every-day 
impact of glass, how it is driving a sustainable future, and the incredible 
impact of some of Australia’s famous scientists who have led the way.

Window To The World will open your students eyes to:
• The Wonders of Glass
• How Glass Connects the World
• See the Impacts on our Health
• How Glass is leading a Sustainable Future 

Celebrating the 2022 International Year of Glass and the National 
Science Week School Theme Glass: More than meets the eye, bring 
your students through a Window To The World – A STEM Story!
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Celebrate National Science Week 2022


